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IHBG-CARES Act - Overview
Coronavirus Legislative Response

Coronavirus Preparedness and Response Supplemental Appropriations Act
- $8.3 billion in emergency funding for federal agencies to respond to the coronavirus outbreak

Families First Coronavirus Response (FFCRA) Act
- Established minimum FMLA and sick leave requirements for employers

Coronavirus Aid, Relief, and Economic Security (CARES) Act
- Main purpose: economic stimulus and governmental support.
- Tribal governments: $8 billion in Coronavirus Relief Funds (CRF)

Consolidated Appropriations Act
- Established and funded the Emergency Rental Assistance Program (ERAP)
- $25 billion nationally; $800 million for tribes
2021 American Rescue Plan Act

- Bureau of Indian Education: $850 million
- Native Language Preservation: $10 million
- Indian Health Service: $6 billion
- Native American Housing Programs
  - Indian Housing Block Grant (IHBG): $455 million
  - Indian Community Development Block Grant (ICDBG): $280 million
  - Technical Assistance: $10 million
- Bureau of Indian Affairs
  - Housing: $100 million
  - Tribal governments: $772.5 million
IHBG-CARES Act – Implementation Notice (PIH 2020-06)
CARES Act Overview

- Coronavirus Aid, Relief, and Economic Security (CARES) Act (Public Law 116-136) signed March 27, 2020 (largest economic stimulus bill in US history)
- $2.2 trillion economic stimulus program, including $200 million for the Indian Housing Block Grant (IHBG-CARES) program
IHBG Program Notices and Guidances

- **Notice PIH-2020-05**: COVID-19 Waiver Notice
- **Notice PIH-2020-06**: IHBG-CARES Implementation Notice
- **Notice PIH-2020-27**: Waiver of Undisbursed Funds Factor Requirements Under the Indian Housing Block Grant Program for Fiscal Year 2021
- **Notice PIH-2020-33 REV-2**: COVID-19 Regulatory and Statutory Waivers (supersedes PIH-2020-13)
- **Guidance to Reprogram and Utilize FY2020 IHBG funding Under the CARES Act**
IHBG-CARES Implementation: Abbreviated IHP

- Identify needs
- Develop budget
- Write activities
- Write IHP
- Approve and submit IHP
IHBG-CARES Implementation: Abbreviated APR

- Drawdown Funds
- Perform Work
- Submit Quarterly Reports
- Write and Post APR
- Submit APR
Eligible Purposes and Activities
Eligible Purposes must be tied to one of the following:
Eligible Purpose: Preparing For COVID-19

• IHBG-CARES grant funds may be used prior to a local, service area, or regional coronavirus outbreak.

• This includes, but is not limited to:
  • Activities designed to develop processes and procedures to help keep people healthy, and
  • Other activities designed to reduce the risk of exposure to COVID-19 and avoid or slow the spread of the disease.
Preparing For COVID-19: Examples

• Housing activities designed to reduce severe overcrowding

• Providing food delivery services to eligible families (including the elderly, disabled, and other high-risk populations) to allow them to shelter in place

• Public health campaigns designed to educate families on how to prepare for a possible outbreak in the community and ways to minimize community spread

• NOTE: These examples are not intended to limit the range of eligible IHBG-CARES grant activities that can be carried out.
Eligible Purpose: Preventing COVID-19

- IHBG-CARES grant funds may be used during a COVID-19 local, service area, or regional coronavirus outbreak.

- This includes, but is not limited to, activities designed to prevent the initial or further spread of the virus to staff, Tribal housing residents, and the Tribal community.
Preventing COVID-19: Examples

- Purchasing and distributing Personal Protective Equipment (PPE), to housing maintenance staff, residents, and members of the community including
  - Gloves
  - Surgical masks and goggles
  - Hand hygiene products such as soap, paper towels, hand sanitizer, hand wipes and tissues
  - Thermometers
- Purchasing and distributing cleaning products to disinfect homes of residents, common areas, and housing related public facilities and other public spaces like playgrounds, such as
  - Disinfectants
  - Sanitizers
  - Waste disposal supplies
- NOTE: These examples are not intended to limit the range of eligible IHBG-CARES grant activities that can be carried out.
Eligible Purpose: Responding to COVID-19

• If COVID-19 has spread to staff, Tribal housing residents, and/or the Tribal community, IHBG-CARES grant funds may be used for activities to respond to COVID-19.

• Funds may continue to be used after the local, service area, or regional coronavirus outbreak on any continuing expenses incurred due to the spread of COVID-19.
Responding to COVID-19: Examples

- Using funds to care for those who have become infected and to limit the exposure and spread of the virus.
- Providing short-term rental assistance to homeless persons in hotel/motels to minimize infection
- Provide rental assistance to eligible families who cannot pay rent
- Activities to reduce severe overcrowding
- Prevent homelessness to ensure families are stably housed
- NOTE: These examples are not intended to limit the range of eligible IHBG-CARES grant activities that can be carried out.
Maintaining Normal Operations

• A TDHE is using IHBG-CARES funds to carry out eligible IHBG activities that they initially planned to carry out with its regular IHBG funds.
• However, they were not able to because they had to use their regular IHBG funds to carry out an unplanned activity to prepare for, prevent, or respond to COVID-19.
Maintaining Normal Operations: Examples

• May be circumstances in which maintaining normal operations and carrying out eligible activities may tie back to the “Prepare for” and “Prevent” purposes.

• In this scenario, the IHBG-CARES grant funds can be used to carry out the original IHBG activity that the TDHE planned on carrying out, but did not, due to COVID-19.

• For example, you planned to rehab a home using IHBG funds, but you had to divert the IHBG funds to respond to COVID crisis. IHBG-CARES funds could then be used to carry out the planned activity of rehabbing the home.
Maintaining Normal Operations: Examples

- Planned Rehab
- Respond to COVID
- Rehab Activity

- IHBG $
- CARES $
- Minimizes Interruption
Carrying out activities eligible under IHBG provided those activities will prepare for, prevent, and respond to COVID-19.

- Paying tenant and homebuyer utilities.
- Installing a lockbox or other method for collecting rent payments without the need for personal contact.
- Supporting laundry facilities to assist residents with eliminating the spread of COVID-19.
- Paying for IHBG operating costs due to a significant reduction in rent receipts caused by COVID-19.
- Rehabilitating housing to improve ventilation.
Eligible Housing Activities: Examples

• Providing essential housing services to shelter residents including childcare, education services, employment assistance, outpatient health services, legal services, mental health services, and transportation, provided such services are not duplicative of other Federally funded services.

• Working with resident groups to help educate residents on social distancing and other practices designed to minimize the risk of community spread of COVID-19.

• Acquiring, constructing, converting, or rehabilitating structures to reduce and prevent homelessness, and reduce vulnerability to COVID-19. This includes costs of establishing and operating facilities, such as isolation centers to house persons with COVID-19 if they are unable to isolate on their own.
Eligible Emergency Response Activities: Examples

- Carrying out activities that would prevent individuals from becoming homeless and rapidly rehousing homeless individuals.
- Acquiring, constructing, converting, or rehabilitating structures that can serve as temporary emergency shelters, or converting existing facilities for this purpose, to ensure homeless persons are provided safe shelter and to minimize the risk of community spread of COVID-19.
- Providing short-term rental assistance to homeless persons in hotel/motels to minimize infection and spread of COVID-19.
Eligible Emergency Response Activities: Examples

- Providing rental assistance, mortgage assistance or utility assistance to eligible families living in homes the tribe or TDHE does not own or manage.
- Providing units or other space for temporary quarantine purposes because of COVID-19.
- Providing emergency housing for health care workers.
- Purchasing Telehealth equipment to allow assisted residents access to health care providers from home.
Eligible Emergency Response Activities: Examples

- Purchasing and distributing water, groceries, prescriptions, and other items for quarantined families, Elders, Veterans, at-risk populations, or disabled households.
- Purchasing beds or cots for isolation/quarantine centers.
- Providing a wide range of public health activities including testing, diagnosis or other related services to residents, establishing a fixed or mobile location to conduct testing and treatment, paying for necessary equipment, supplies and materials, delivering meals on wheels or other food delivery services to residents who are sheltered-in-place or otherwise maintaining recommended social distancing.
Eligible Emergency Response Activities: Examples

- Purchasing and distributing PPE such as gloves, surgical masks and goggles, hand hygiene products, soap, paper towels, hand sanitizer, hand wipes, tissues, and thermometers.
- Purchasing and distributing cleaning products such as disinfectants, sanitizers, waste disposal supplies, and other supplies to disinfect homes of residents, common areas, housing-related public facilities, and other public spaces like playgrounds.
- Purchasing of sanitation equipment.
Eligible Administrative Activities: Examples

- Preparing housing or TDHE staff and Board of Commissioners to conduct business in a remote working environment and providing them with necessary supplies to carry out the IHBG program.
- Setting up web-based communication options for program participants and staff.
- Implementing policies, procedures, and other measures to protect vulnerable populations.
- Revising the approval process for policies and procedures to limit person-to-person contact.
- Paying staff salaries including the salaries of employees who must shelter in place or are otherwise prohibited from interacting with community members due to COVID19.

NOTE: Administrative expenses are subject to the cap in 24 CFR 1000.238; however, these regulations do allow recipients to request approval to exceed the cap.
Eligible Administrative Activities: Examples

- Paying hazard pay for essential workers who are managing or maintaining units, or staffing emergency or isolation centers, provided such costs are considered necessary and reasonable under 2 CFR Part 200.
- Paying transportation costs of staff to perform IHBG program functions or assist tenants in accessing food, medical care, or prescriptions.
- Costs to upgrade equipment or technology to facilitate electronic communication and reduce reliance on in-person meetings and transactions.

NOTE: Administrative expenses are subject to the cap in 24 CFR 1000.238; however, these regulations do allow recipients to request approval to exceed the cap.
Cost Reimbursements

• IHBG-CARES grants may also be used to cover or reimburse any costs incurred by an IHBG recipient that are otherwise eligible and allowable under the IHBG-CARES grant and that were paid by the IHBG recipient, dating back to the date that the IHBG recipient began preparing for COVID-19.
• Recipients must maintain documentation demonstrating when the recipient began preparing for COVID-19, such as notes on formal planning meetings or calls, and must maintain documentation to support any costs incurred by the recipient that the recipient plans to cover or reimburse with IHBG-CARES grant funding.
• Note that FY 2020 IHBG formula funds that are reprogrammed to prevent, prepare for, and respond to COVID-19 cannot be reimbursed by IHBG-CARES grants.
Waivers and Alternative Requirements
Eligible Purpose: Preparing For COVID-19

Waivers And Alternative Requirements: FY 2020 IHBG and IHBG-CARES

• CARES Act allows HUD to waive and/or establish alternative statutory and regulatory requirements for the IHBG Program.

• Relevant Notices:
  • PIH 2020-05 (April 10, 2020) - COVID19 Waiver Notice
  • PIH 2020-13 (July 2, 2020) – COVID-19 Waiver Notice, supersedes 2020-05
  • PIH 2020-27 (September 29, 2020) - Waiver of Undisbursed Funds Factor requirements under the IHBG Program for Fiscal Year 2021
  • PIH 2020-33 (November 30, 2020) – Waiver Notice, supersedes 2020-13
    • restates the waivers and alternative requirements included previously in Notice PIH 2020-13;
    • carries forward information on previously specified HUD actions;
    • adds new waivers and alternative requirements; and
    • extends the period of availability of certain waivers, such as those related to Income Verification and Annual Examinations, until June 30, 2021.
IHBG Waivers and Alternative Requirements (2020-05)

1. Application Process for IHBG-CARES Grants and Indian Housing Plan (IHP) Requirements
   • Waived requirements to allow for submission of an abbreviated IHP to receive IHBG-CARES grant funding
   • Waived requirements to allow recipients that did not submit an IHP in FY 2020 to submit an IHP for IHBG-CARES funding
   • Alternative requirement to accept FY 2020 IHP Certifications in lieu of new certifications for abbreviated IHP
   • Allow temporary reprogramming of FY 2020 IHBG funding to be used for COVID-19 activities without submitting revision to IHP; amendment must be submitted prior to submission of APR
IHBG Waivers and Alternative Requirements (2020-05)

2. Extended deadline for submission of IHP’s and APR’s due in 2020.

3. Income verification requirements
   • Alternative requirement established that allows recipients to deviate from written admission and occupancy polices to verify income less frequently
   • Allows for carrying out intake and other tasks remotely
4. Public Health Services
   • Alternative requirement established to allow for funds to be used to carry out a wide range of public health services under this category of eligible activities
   • Eligible uses include:
     • providing testing, diagnosis or other related services to residents;
     • establishing a fixed or mobile location to conduct testing and treatment;
     • paying for necessary equipment, supplies, and materials, including personal protective equipment
     • meals/food delivery to those sheltering in place
5. Assistance to Non-Low Income and Non-Native families
   • Alternative requirements are established under the understanding that otherwise ineligible families are being assisted in order prevent the spread of COVID-19
   • Recipients can temporarily house any individuals, regardless of Indian status or income level in tribally owned units or privately owned units
   • Other eligible activities include providing masks, medical testing kits, food preparation, and cleaning/decontamination
   • Does not apply to permanent rental assistance, mortgage assistance, housing rehabilitation and new housing construction
IHBG Waivers and Alternative Requirements (PIH 2020-05)

6. Useful Life
   • Affordability and useful determination not required at this time for specific items
   • Applies to clean up units or use as temporary housing during COVID-19 outbreak

7. Total Development Cost (TDC) Limits
   • Waived the requirements relating to limitations on cost or design standards and TDC with respect to dwelling and non-dwelling units
   • Recipient may exceed the current TDC maximum by 20 percent without HUD review or approval, and exceed 20 percent with HUD approval
   • Must be for purpose of to prevent, prepare for, and respond to COVID-19

8. Investment of IHBG-CARES Act funds prohibited
Waiver of Undisbursed Funds Factor requirements Under the Indian Housing Block Grant Program for Fiscal Year

- Waiver of 24 CFR §1000.342 in its entirety
- HUD will not take into consideration Indian Tribes’/TDHEs’ undisbursed IHBG funds when computing their FY 2021 IHBG formula allocations.
Reporting
CARES Act Reporting Requirements

**Existing Reporting**
- SF-425
- APR
- ASER
- Audits
- Self-Monitoring

**Additional Reporting**
- CARES Act Reporting System (CARS)
- Federal Funding Accountability and Transparency Act Subaward Reporting System (FSRS)
1. **Quarterly Federal Financial Reports (SF-425):** Those account for the receipt and disbursement of IHBG-CARES funding.

2. **Abbreviated APR:**
   a. IHBG-CARES recipients will be required to submit information regarding their expenditure of their IHBG-CARES grant in an Abbreviated APR (Form: HUD-52735), using the same fillable PDF as was used for the IHP.
   b. This Abbreviated APR will be in addition to the recipient’s annual APR which will cover the recipient’s regular IHBG formula grant funding.
   c. The Abbreviated APR for the IHBG-CARES grant will cover the recipient's typical reporting period and will be due to the ONAP Area Office within 90 days of the end of their program year unless otherwise specified.
   d. The type of information HUD will require to be reported, which is subject to change, will include:
      1. The total amount of IHBG-CARES grant funding received from HUD.
      2. The amount of IHBG-CARES grant funding that was expended or obligated during the tribal program year to: (a) prevent COVID-19; (b) prepare for COVID-19; or (c) respond to COVID-19.
3. **A list of all activities or projects** for which IHBG-CARES grant funds were expended or obligated under each of the eligible purpose categories, including:

   a. the name or type of the activity or project;
   
   b. a description of the activity, including whether the activity is:
      1) eligible under the IHBG program; or
      2) an eligible activity pursuant to a waivers and alternative requirement set forth in PIH Notice 2020-5 related to prevention, preparation for, and response to COVID-19.
   
   c. an explanation of how the activity addresses one or more of the eligible purposes identified in (2) above;
   
   d. an evaluation of the completion status of the activity;
   
   e. an estimate of the number of eligible families that were assisted by this activity, including the number of low-income Indian families, non-low-income Indian families, and non-Indian families; and
   
   f. the name of the person to contact at the Tribe or TDHE if HUD staff have questions about the activity or need additional information.
4. **Additional CARES Act Reporting:** Recipients of $150,000 or more of CARES Act funding must submit, not later than 10 days after the end of each calendar quarter, a report containing information regarding the amount of funds received; the amount of funds obligated or expended for each project or activity; a detailed list of all such projects or activities, including a description of the project or activity; and detailed information on any subcontracts or subgrants awarded by the recipient.
Reporting: Quarterly Federal Financial Reports (SF-425)

- Account for the receipt and disbursement of IHBG- CARES funding
- Quarterly reports due 30 days after the end of the quarter
- Annual and Final report due 90 days after the end of the quarter
Abbreviated Annual Performance Report (APR)

- Use Abbreviated form (PDF)
- Use the same form as was used for the Abbreviated IHP
- Due 90 days after end of PY
In order to facilitate reporting, HUD has established a **HUD CARES Act Compliance Response Team (HCCRT)** to coordinate efforts across the Department’s programs and provide further guidance to Departmental and recipient staff as these new reporting systems are put in place.

HCCRT is establishing a new Departmental-wide portal, named “CARS,” for recipients to submit information in a user-friendly format and is also relying on an existing Government-wide system, named FSRS, for reporting sub-award and contract information.
• Section 15011 of the CARES Act provides for certain reporting requirements that all “covered recipients” of funding must follow.

• “Covered recipients” of funding, defined as recipients of funding that exceeds $150,000 in aggregate.

• IHBG-CARES Implementation Notice PIH-2020-06 (4/22/20) and ICDBG-CARES Implementation Notice PIH-2020-11 (5/15/20) provided initial guidance on these Section 15011 reporting requirements.

• In addition, IHBG-CARES and ICDBG-CARES recipients executed grant agreements, with addenda addressing reporting, that are subject to these reporting requirements.
Reporting Requirements:

A. The total amount of large covered funds received from the Department;

B. The amount of large covered funds received that were expended or obligated for each project or activity;

C. A detailed list of all projects or activities for which large covered funds were expended or obligated, including—
   • the name of the project or activity;
   • a description of the project or activity; and
   • the estimated number of jobs created or retained by the project or activity, where applicable; and

D. Detailed information on any level of subcontracts or subgrants awarded by the covered recipient or its subcontractors or subgrantees, to include the data elements required to comply with the Federal Funding Accountability and Transparency Act (FFATA) of 2006 allowing aggregate reporting on awards below $50,000 or to individuals.
• The CARES Act reporting is due 10 days after the quarter’s end (January 10th, April 10th, July 10th, October 10th).

• After covered recipients provide their reports, HUD aggregates the data for reporting to the Pandemic Response Accountability Committee (PRAC) established by Section 15010 of the CARES Act to promote transparency and conduct and support oversight of covered funds and the Coronavirus response.

• For the July and October submissions, IHBG-CARES and ICDBG-CARES recipients were not expected to provide reports.

• For the January 2021 submission, CARES Act recipients were not required to submit a quarterly report (Oct. 1st-Dec. 31st) for the January 10, 2021 deadline.

• HUD hopes to have a portal available well in advance of the July 10, 2021 reporting deadline, for the quarter ending June 30. Once the portal is available, HUD will provide training to recipients in advance of July 10th.

• **As a reminder**, grantees are still required to submit SF 425’s, Annual Performance Reports (APR’s), Annual Status and Evaluation Reports (ASER’s), and Audits.
CARES Act Quarterly Reporting Requirements Under Sec. 15011

A closer look at subsections A, B, C, and D
**Requirement A of Section 15011 of the CARES Act**

The total amount of large “covered funds” received from the agency

- The CARES Act reporting requirements apply to all “covered recipients” of IHBG-CARES and ICDBG-CARES funding.
- Covered recipients are recipients of total CARES Act funding that exceeds $150,000 in the aggregate.
- That is, when determining whether the Tribe or TDHE meets this threshold, the entity that signed the relevant CARES Act grant agreement (i.e., Tribe or TDHE) should include all CARES Act funding that entity received from HUD with CARES Act funding, if any, that entity received from other agencies (e.g., Treasury’s Payroll Protection Program).

- **Important Note:** 2020 IHBG Formula funds or 2019/2020 ICDBG funds used per waiver for CARES Act purposes are not part of the $150,000 calculation
Requirements B & C of Section 15011 of the CARES Act

The amount of large covered funds that were expended or obligated for each project or activity

- The CARES Act reporting requirements call for information on “all projects or activities for which large covered funds were expended or obligated.”

- To simplify the process for capturing quarterly information on CARES Act funds expended or obligated per project or activity, the Department aligned the requirements to existing reporting requirements and forms.

- The “project or activity” will be the eligible activities you identified in the abbreviated Indian Housing Plan (IHP) (i.e., the activity from the Eligible Activity list)

- The “project or activity” will be defined by HUD for each ICDBG-CARES grant based on your successful application.

- These programs are also structured to prevent, prepare for, and respond to COVID-19, as well as to reimburse any non-Federal funding spent prior to the CARES Act to prevent, prepare for, and respond to COVID-19.
Requirements B & C of Section 15011 of the CARES Act

The amount of large covered funds that were expended or obligated for each project or activity, cont’d.

• When reporting, Tribe or TDHEs must report using the accrual basis of accounting.

• For Tribe or TDHEs, HUD established two award types:
  1. CARES Act IHBG
  2. CARES Act ICDBG

• Accordingly, for quarterly reporting, the Tribes and TDHEs will report IHBG CARES and ICDBG CARES grants awards separately.

• The four quarters of CARES Act reporting should be reconcilable with the Tribe or TDHE’s annual reporting submission (i.e., APR or ASER), as well as its quarterly Financial Statements (SF-425).
ICDBG-CARES Reporting Requirements

1. **Quarterly Federal Financial Reports (SF-425):** These reports account for the receipt and disbursement of ICDBG-CARES funding.

2. **Annual Status and Evaluation Report (ASER):** ICDBG-CARES grantees will be required to submit this report annually to report on its progress in implementing the grant. An ASER will also be required after the ICDBG-CARES grant is fully expended.

3. **Additional CARES Act Reporting:** Section 15011 of the CARES Act requires that recipients of $150,000 or more of CARES Act funding submit, not later than 10 days after the end of each calendar quarter, a report containing information regarding the amount of funds received; the amount of funds obligated or expended for each project or activity; a detailed list of all such projects or activities, including a description of the project or activity; and detailed information on any subcontracts or subgrants awarded by the recipient.
# Annual Status Evaluation Report (ASER)

## Table of Contents

- **Annual Status Evaluation Report**
- **Capital Road Programs**
  - Capital Road Programs Replacement Housing Partner
  - Capital Road Financing Program

## Table 1: Program Performance and Evaluation Report

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Project ID</th>
<th>Program Name</th>
<th>State/Region</th>
<th>Total Funds Available</th>
<th>Total Funds Allocated</th>
<th>Total Funds Spent</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>001</td>
<td>Road Improvement</td>
<td>New York</td>
<td>$500,000</td>
<td>$250,000</td>
<td>$200,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>002</td>
<td>Traffic Safety Upgrades</td>
<td>California</td>
<td>$750,000</td>
<td>$375,000</td>
<td>$300,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>003</td>
<td>Road Maintenance</td>
<td>Texas</td>
<td>$300,000</td>
<td>$150,000</td>
<td>$120,000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Table 2: Program Performance and Evaluation Report (Cont.)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Project ID</th>
<th>Program Name</th>
<th>State/Region</th>
<th>Total Funds Available</th>
<th>Total Funds Allocated</th>
<th>Total Funds Spent</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>004</td>
<td>Road Safety Initiatives</td>
<td>Florida</td>
<td>$450,000</td>
<td>$225,000</td>
<td>$180,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>005</td>
<td>Pedestrian and Cyclist Improvements</td>
<td>Ohio</td>
<td>$600,000</td>
<td>$300,000</td>
<td>$240,000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Notes

1. The data presented is for the fiscal year ending December 31, 2023.
2. All financial data is reported in USD.
3. The performance metrics are based on quarterly reports submitted by the respective entities.
CARS – CARES Act Reporting System
CARS – CARES Act Reporting System

Recipient Name
Grant Number
20IV (ICDBG CARES)
20BV (IHBG CARES)
Grant Award
Quarterly Expenditures
Eligible Activity
Short Description
CARES ACT Purpose
CARES Amount
Add Program
Submit Report
CARS – CARES Act Reporting System

IHBG Eligible Activates

ICDBG Project Types
CARS – CARES Act Reporting System

Groups Programs by Eligible Activity Number
CARS – CARES Act Reporting System

Summary by Year/Quarter

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year / Quarter</th>
<th>Grant Number</th>
<th>Grant Recipient</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2020 / December 31</td>
<td>2BV9912340</td>
<td>SAMPLE TRIBE OR TDHE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Obligation | Expenditures
---|---
907942.00 | 1000.00
Requirement D of Section 15011 of the CARES Act
Detailed information on any level of contracts or subgrants awarded by the covered recipient under FFATA through the FSRS

• Section 15011 of the CARES Act also requires detailed information on contracts or subgrants awarded by a covered recipient that includes the data elements required to comply with the Federal Funding Accountability and Transparency Act (FFATA) of 2006.

• FFATA reporting is an additional statutory reporting requirement that applies to all Federal grantees and all Federal awards.

• Under FFATA, recipients are required to file a FFATA sub-award report by the end of the month following the month in which they award a contract greater than $30,000.

• Likewise, recipients are required to file a FFATA sub-award report by the end of the month following the month in which they award a sub-grant greater than or equal to $30,000.

• All FFATA reporting, including the reporting under Subsection D of Section 15011 of the CARES Act, is to be conducted in the FFATA Subaward Reporting System (FSRS) to which prime recipients of funding have access. The FSRS is available here: https://www.fsrs.gov/
Best Practices
Best Practices: Examples

- Acrylic glass around workstations
- Emergency work orders only
- Remote work
- Rehab Pow Wow grounds for quarantine
- Acquisition of PPE and cleaning supplies for residents
- Emergency rental and mortgage assistance in the form of vouchers
SPOKANE INDIAN HOUSING AUTHORITY

Loren Bair
Executive Director
Spokane Indian Housing Authority
loren@spokaneiha.com

33 Employees
$2.4M ANNUAL IHBG BUDGET
SPOKANE TRIBE
BACKGROUND

- Land Base: Approx. 160,000 acres
- Tribal Enrollment: Approximately 2,900
- Housing Units: 200 units
- Unemployment Rate: 39.1%
- Housing: 900-950 Homes
  - 350 HUD Homes
    - 159 Rentals
    - 191 Homebuyers (41 current, 150 paid off)
COVID-19 IMPACTS ON COMMUNITY
SPOKANE IHA

• How has SIHA responded to COVID-19?
  • March 16 to May 31, 2020 – Emergency declared & Stay at Home Order – the Tribe shut down to essential workers only.
  • June 1, 2020 – Phase 2 – Low-risk construction can resume with approval safety plan.
  • July 2, 2020 – Phase 3
  • August 6, 2020 – Modified Phase 3 – Decreased gathering group size.
Community Action Plan didn’t address a pandemic.
- Resolutions, Policies (Remote work, Personnel Policy, etc.)
- Coordination between all tribal entities.
- Lack of Internet infrastructure – Remote work, telehealth, and student education.
- Adapting to limited Federal & State guidance.
- Procurement of PPE,
COVID-19 IMPACTS ON COMMUNITY SPAKANE IHA

How has staffing been managed? – Has SIHA had to close down?
• Initially - “Essential Workers”
• Mid-June – Low-risk construction could resume
• Work closely with the David C. Wynecoop Memorial I.H.S. Clinic
• Testing (anyone from the community)
• Safe to return from work
COVID-19 IMPACTS ON COMMUNITY
SPOKANE IHA

• How do you continue to provide needed services?
  • Acrylic glass around work stations
  • Wash hands
  • Sign-In
  • Emergency work orders only
  • Remote work
Questions and Answers
Future Webinars

• Managing Your Housing Department or TDHE including development or revision of policies and procedures, developing an emergency plan and/or working with the tribal emergency plan, staffing, recertifications, inspections, and rent collection.

• Addressing Community and Housing Safety Needs including communication strategies, keeping office areas and community space safe, COVID testing and addressing emergency housing needs.

• Addressing Family and Individual Needs including providing food and hygiene items and educational support for youth, i.e. Internet, computers.

• Accounting and Environmental related to documenting expenditures.

• Best Practices.